In the Name of Allah, Most Gracious, Most Merciful

Global Multiculturalism Benefits
By Irshad Mahmood – Director, Global Right Path

Due to Multiculturalism, Business has grown tremendously in those countries, which has
promoted it in sprits. It has open new doors to grow.
With the fusion of several cultures, the citizens now have better ideas and they also benefit
from them. For instance, there are several kinds of foods available due to multiculturalism like
Chinese, Italian, Mediterranean and South Asian foods etc. Moreover, there are different
sports that other cultures brought from their countries. Soccer originated from Europe, with
Ice hockey coming from Canada etc.
Multiculturalism strengthens a country, especially if there are programs that work towards
promoting cultural understanding and eliminating racism. It also encourages all people to take
part in the economic, political and social life of the society. Having a diverse mixture of
cultures and people inspires people to think differently and thus enhance their creativity.
Business Development and Economic Growth:
Skilled immigrants are a key source of information for organizations in the new Global
Economy. Immigrants can open doors to investment opportunities overseas and help attract
foreign investments. Newcomers bring new education and work experience and an
understanding of a global business context.
Businesses can be opened seven days a week, so it can grow even further, since Muslims
will take day-off on Friday, Jewish will take day-off on Saturday, Christians will take
day-off on Sunday, and others will take day-off one day between Monday to Thursday.
This way Businesses will be kept open seven days a week including Hospitals and
specially Emergency Departments in Hospitals as well as Fire Departments.
Allah Sent Prophets and Messengers as his Love to Humanity all over the World:
(All) people are a single nation; so Allah raised prophets as bearers of good news and as
warner, (Ref: Al_Quraan_002.213).
And every nation had a messenger, (Ref: Al_Quraan_010.047).
And We have not sent you (Muhammad) but as a mercy to the worlds, (Al_Quraan_021.107).
There is NO Compulsion in Religion, (Ref: Al_Quraan_002:256).
The Quraan encourages Multiculturalism, commands to come to common points first
(Ref: Al_Quraan_003:064), as well as permits in Sharing Foods and Joining in Marital
Relations, (Al_Quraan_005.005).
Save Global People regardless of any discrimination of Religion, Race, Color, Gender, Language,
Nationality, etc. It will sure help Saving Businesses with 100% Guaranteed.
Repeatedly Relying on the Same Corrupt or Incompetent Person will NOT Change the Fortune of a
Nation. Do not even think to re-appoint those who were failed to protect the corruptions in the land.
Read Al-Quraan, the Miracle of Miracles and free from contradictions and errors
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